
Silver Star Club Resort 
December 29, 2023 – January 4, 2024 

 
Voted #1 Place To Ski in North America by US Cross Country Ski Team! You can easily fall in love with Silver 
Star’s fairytale village. Inspired by a typical nineteenth century British Columb ian mining town era with Victorian 
architecture, this town is a true winter wonderland. Brightly colored store fronts and boarded sidewalks provide a 
unique ambiance that radiates fun, enthusiasm and excitement for the whole family. Both Nordic and Alpine skiing 
right out your door! At Silver Star you have access to 105km of pristine track-set Nordic trails (55 kilometers on 
the Silver Star trail network and 50 kilometers through Sovereign Lake Nordic Center), stunning views, thoughtful 
grooming and over 23 feet of their famous champagne powder per year – they offer superb Nordic skiing for 
any level.  
 
NORDIC SKIING 
Silver Star offers a rich variety of world-class skate and classic lift-accessed Nordic trails. You can use your 
Nordic ski pass to go on any one of 4 chair lifts and then ski on Nordic trails from the top of the mountain. There is 
over 105km (60 miles) of groomed and trackset trails winding throughout the mountain and the neighboring 
Sovereign Lake Nordic Center. It’s not hard to see why many International World Cup and Olympic athletes 
choose to train here. There are plenty of trails for people who do not want such a challenging ski 
experience. Even their black trails are easily doable – they are like our blue trails in the northeast. 
 
SKI PARTNERS 
This is one of the unique and wonderful services that Silver Star provides. Every day at 9:30 AM and 1:15 PM 
there is an area where you can go to meet up with either Nordic or Alpine Ski Partners who will take you 
anywhere you want to go on the Silver Star trail system. The best part is they are FREE! With the ski partners you 
are never alone and always have someone skilled to guide you. You don’t even need a trail map when you ski 
with Ski Partners. 
 
WEBSITE: http://www.skisilverstar.com  
 
ACCOMIDATIONS 
 
Call Silver Star directly at 250-549-5191 and reserve a single room in the Chilcoot Conference Center or 
Vance Creek Hotel, which is right next door, so we can all be together. See approximate rates below.  

 
o 1-bedroom Suite – is $334 CAD per night (This is approximately $243.23 US$) 
o Deluxe 1 bedrooms – is $257.33 CAD  per night (This is approximately $187.40 US$) 

 
Cancellation Policy: Full refund up until 30 days before arrival. Cancellation 29 days or less before arrival 
is NO REFUND. 

AIR TRAVEL 
Book your air fights to their final destination of KELOWNA AIRPORT (YLW) in British Columbia.  
 

Flight Departs Arrives 

Alaska 31 | Nonstop | Duration: 6 hours 27 min New York (JFK) 
Fri, Dec 29,  7:30 am 

Seattle (SEA) 
Fri, Dec 29, 10:57 am 

Alaska 3436 | Nonstop | Duration: 1 hours 14 min Seattle (SEA) 
Fri, Dec 29, 11:40 am 

Kelowna (YLW) 
Fri, Dec 29, 12:54 pm 

Alaska 3436 | Nonstop | Duration: 1 hour 9 min Kelowna (YLW) 
Thu, Jan 4,1:49 pm 

Seattle (SEA) 
Thu, Jan 4,2:58 pm 

Alaska 22 | Nonstop | Duration: 5 hours 18 min Seattle (SEA) 
Thu, Jan 4, 9:45 pm 

New York (JFK) 
Fri, Jan 5, 6:03 am (next ay) 

 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Please notify Kim Schultze of your travel plans into and out of Kelowna Airport so 
she can try to arrange the most economical transportation for everyone. Contact Kim by phone at 631-
897-1001 or email KSchultze@cbamhomes.com. 

http://www.skisilverstar.com/
https://www.vancecreekhotel.com/vance-creek-hotel-201
https://www.vancecreekhotel.com/vance-creek-hotel-205

